
Definition

This entry covers changes to the built environment such as a move to a new school building or improvements to the design, air

quality, noise, light, or temperature of an existing building.

Search Terms: Physical environment; building; physical setting; physical classroom environment; built environment; physical

learning environment

Evidence Rating

There are no meta-analyses of interventions on the impact of the built environment on learning. Available systematic reviews do

not contain effect size information. Research on this area is mainly based on correlational studies or drawn as inferences from

wider environmental research. There are two strands of evidence, one which looks for a link between attainment and poor

environmental conditions (negative effects) and one which seeks to identify a link between attainment and good conditions or

particular features (positive effects). There are very few rigorous experimental designs or well-matched studies, and this makes it

hard to establish causal claims about the impact of physical changes.The correlational evidence tends to be stronger for the

negative effect of poor conditions. Overall the evidence is rated as very limited.
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The right hand column provides detail on the specific outcome measures or, if in brackets, details of the intervention or control

group.

Summary of effects

Single Studies Effect size FSM effect size

Evans, G. W., & Maxwell, L. (1997) -1.40 - Reading (Chronic noise)

O’Sullivan, S. (2006) 0.36 - Reading (Building conditions)

0.36 - Maths (Building conditions)

Shield, B. M., & Dockrell, J. E. (2008) -0.36 - (External noise on 5-7 year olds)

-0.41 - (External noise on 8-11 year olds)

-0.40 - (Internal noise on 5-7 year olds)

-0.43 - (Internal noise on 8-11 year olds)

Indicative effect size 0.00  
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